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Thi s paper rev iews the major sources of harmonic c urre nt s exc ited by an electromagne ti c wave 
in an iostropic plasma. The discussion is based on the ass umption that a plane wave of prescribed 
form int erac ts with a plas ma whose respon se is desc ribed by the usual mac roscupic equatiun s fur the 
.- lec tron veloc it y, de ns ity and te mperature . i\o nline ar int e rac tions aris ing frum (i) th e magn e ti c fi e ld 
of the plane wave . (ii ) the dependence uf the co lli s ion frequ e ncy a nd uther rale parameters on th e 
e lectm n temperature, a nd (iii) the osc ill at ing space·charge induced by th e wave in regions uf inhomo· 
geneit y, are exa mined in s uffi cie nt detail to provid e an est im ate of the ir re lat ive import a nce in pro
ducing harmonic c urr.-Il ts in va ri uus s itu ations. Th e physica l uri gins of these c urre nt s a re di scussed 
and a c ha racteristic pe rturba tion parameter pruvided fur eac h uf the int e rac tions. 

1. Introduction 

When a hi gh-freque ncy elec tromagne ti c wave int e r
act s wit h a pI as ma, t he re a re various weak non
linearit ies through whi c h harmo ni c curre nt s can be 
excited, and these c urre nt s may, in turn , give ri se 
to secondary rad ia tion fi e lds. Although certain re
lat ed nonlinea r int e rac tions have bee n stud ied in 
detail, mostly in connec tion with wave inte raction 
effects in the ionosphe re rGins burg and Gurevich, 
1960] , the literature on harmo nic excitation itself is 
relative ly sparse and widely scatte red. The reaso n 
for thi s is fairly obv ious: the nonlinear sources re
s ponsible for the appea ra nce of ha rm onic c urre nt s 
are weakly excited and are therefo re of little interes t 
under mos t c irc umstances. Put another way, the 
linearized theory of wave propagation in a plasma 
works -extre mely well . However, just as th e avail
ability of inte nse lase r fi e lds at op tical fr eque ncies 
has led to an int e res t in th e nonlinear optics of c rys tal
line media [Arm slrong e t aI., 1962; Bloe mberge n, 
1963J, so also s hould the inc reas in g power of radio 
and radar transmitt e rs and the long pa th le ngths in
volved in s pace co mmuni cations lead to increased 
int eres t in the rela tive ly weak excitation of ha rm onic 
signals in ionized medi a. 

Up to the prese nt time the three main prac tical 
motives for s tudying the excitation of such signals 
have bee n: (1) the produc tion of spurious signals in 
the ionosphere [Feinstein, 1950; Forsterling and 
Wilst e r , 1951 ; Vilenskii, 1953; W etzel, 1963; Rydbeck, 
1963J; (2) the design, or explanation, of useful harmonic 
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gene ra tors [Maim a n, 1957; Ueno hara e t aI., 1957; 
Baird and Cole man , 1961 ; Swan, 19611: (3) the pos
sibility of diagnostic applications [Wetzel, 1961a; 
Rydbec k, 1963J. I:-Jarmonic spec tra have bee n ob
served experimen tall y in a variety of circ umstan ces, 
but their origin s are seldom clear. For example, in 
those cases in which a steady magneti c fi eld was 
present, exciting field s at th e gyromagne ti c freque ncy 
of t he e lec trons have produced observable harmonic 
signals, but while the cavi ty meas ureme nts made by 
Maiman [1957J are co ns is te nt with a s imple and 
reaso nab le th eory, the more co mplica ted comput e r 
calc ulati ons of Whitmer and Barre tt [1961J are a t 
variance with the experimental res ults in several reo 
spec ts. Harmonics produced ina mi crowave di s
c harge without a teady magn e ti c fi eld have been 
ascribed in one case to strongly inhomoge neous elect ri c 
fi elds [S wan , 1961J and in another to modulation of 
the ionization frequ e ncy [Baird and Coleman, 1961J ; 
in th e latter case the proposed hypothes is accounts 
very well for the obse rved data, but in the form used 
it appears to lack any co nvincing theore tical basis. 
The general picture appears to be that while de tect· 
able harmonics can be produced quite easily, the non
linear processes underlying the ir produc tion are not 
usually well unders tood and mos t probably occur in 
combination. 

In an effort to bring some order to this picture, we 
will attempt in this paper to examine a certain class 
of nonlinearities which might be responsible for some 
of these harmonic spectra. Because of the com· 
plexity of the analysis in the anisotropic case, we will 
restrict our attention to isotropic plasmas . A steady 
magnetic field can be expected to enhance certain of 
the isotropic interactions in the neighborhood of 
cyclotron resonance, as well as to introduce additional 
harmonic terms having a differe nt c harac te r. When 
appropriate, we will mention such effects in passing. 
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2. Basic Formulation 

Several a uthors have examined ce rtain features of 
the va ri ous nonlinear inte ractions between a plasma 
a nd an elec t ro magnetic fi eld on the bas is of kine ti c 
theory, usi ng the Boltzmann equati on [Margenau 
and Hart man, 1948; Vile nskii , 1953; Fain, 1955 ; Rose n, 
1961] . Thi s approac h has defi nite virtue whe n s tudy
ing a single interac tion in de tail, but is far too c umber
some if one wi shes to e valu ate the comparative effec ts 
of several non lineariti es within a give n mathe mati cal 
framework. Accordingly, we will c hoose a s impler, 
and physically more transpa ren t, description of the 
plas ma in terms of the parti cle and momentum trans
port equa tions , aug"men ted by a phenomenological 
e ne rgy equation. The primary elec tromagneti c wave 
will be assumed, when possible, to have the form of 
a tran s ve rse pl a ne wave with prescribed local 
parameters. 

The total current de nsity due to charge motion in 
the plasma is defined as 

~ ~ 

j=- e( neVe - n ivi) (2. 1) 

where - e is the electron c harge and ne, v: and n;, It; 
de note the density and average velocity of the electrons 
and ions respectively . Since the densities are roughly 
the same and the ion velocity is smaller than the elec
tron velocity by the fac tor //lIM, the mass ra tio of elec
tron to ion, we may neglect the ion c urre nt and regard 
the ions as merely providing a uniform neutralizing 
background. Henceforth , then, we will be interes ted 
only in the electron current which, dropping sub
scripts, will be written 

-? ~ 
} =-env. (2.2) 

Harmonic components in thi s c urre nt will arise from 
harmonic compone nts in n and"U, so we must examine 
the nonlineariti es in the equations governing the 
response of the plas ma to the applied electromagnetic 
field ; namely, t.he equation for the electron velocity 

~ 
av ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ 'Vp e ~ 
-+v · 'V v=-- (E + v X B) - -- JJc( Te)v; (2 .3) at m mn 

the continuity equation 

an ~ -+ 'V. (nv) = 0' at ' (2.4) 

and, to close the syste m, an equation for the electron 
energy (written here as a phenome nological equation 
for the elec tron temperature [see, e.g., Ginsburg 
and Gurevic h, 1960]): 

aTe 2e~~ 
-=--'-v'E-oJJ (T)[T - To] at 3 k c e e . (2.5) 

It has been assumed in the mome nt equation (2.3) 
tha t the electron velocity distribution is . isotropic, 

so the divergence of the stress tensor has been writte n 
as the gradient of the isotropic pressure Pe = nkTe, 
where k is the Boltzmann constant. In the las t term 
of (2.3) the te mperature depe ndence of the effec tive 
colli sion frequency is noted explicitly. The te mpera
ture equation (2 .5), if multiplied by (3/2)nk, simply 
states that the rate of increase of the average electron 
energy per unit volume is equal to the difference 
between the electri c power delivered to the electrons 
and the rate at which e nergy is lost by colli sions with 
heavy particles held at the equilibrium temperature 
To , 0 being the e nergy loss parameter (0= 2m/M for 
elastic co ll isions, whe re M is the mass of the heavy 
particle). 

Rather than expand everything in Fourier series 
and then attempt to dise ntangle the sources of har
monics from the resulting confusion, we will seek 
instead to identify the individual sources of harmonics 
in physical terms and to provide a characteristic 
measure of the relative importance of each. These 
sources can be anticipated from an examination of 
the equations (2.3) to (2 .5). The plasma is driven by 

~ ~ 

the prescribed fie ld E (and B) and its response appears 
in the variables V; n, and Te. We know even from 

~ 

simple orbit theory that the magne tic field B of the 
plane wave could perturb the trajectory of the elec
tron in suc h a way that its motion relative to the 
phase plane of the wave might be anharmonic. Such 
a nonlinearity would be "intrinsic" in the sense that 
it would always be present when a wave propagates 
in a plasma, and would thus provide a threshold 
of interest in evaluating the importance of other 
nonlinearities. 

A nonlinearity like the If· 'V literm in (2.3) cannot 
itself be regard ed as a primary source of harmonics, 
although it will affect the de tailed response of the 
plas ma to those primary sources which produce 
changes of electron velocity along the s treamlines. 
Be havior of thi s latte r type might arise from pressure 
gradients produced by a harmonic temperature wave 
t.raveling with the primary wave, or from s pace-c harge 
variations induced when the primary wave encoun
ters an inhomogeneity. Moreover, the exis tence of 
temperature oscillations could introduce harmonic 
components into 7! through the Te-dependence of the 
colli sion freque ncy in the last term of (2.3). 

Our general approach will be to use the formula
tion provided by (2.3) to (2.5) to find a semiquantitative 
description of the effect of these various sources, treat
ing each as if all the others could b e ignored. It will 
be convenie nt to have a zeroth-order approximation at 
hand , representing the linearized solution to (2.3) 
to (2.5) for the case of constant electron temperature , 
pressure and density. If th e primary transverse 
plane wave is writte n as 

~ ~ ""* A~ ~ 
J!, ( r, ,t) = J!,oe- a K-1" cos (wt - 13K' r) (2.6) 

~ 

where Eo is a constant vec tor, K is the direction of 
~ 

propagation (Eo ' K = 0), w is the wave frequency and 
{3 and Q' are the propagation and attenuation constants 
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in a uniform plasma of density no, then the solution of 
(23) in the ze roth-order approx im at ion becomes 

-? -? 

[w si n (wt-{3K' r )+vc cos (wt-{3K' r)] (2.7) 

and from (2.2) the corresponding induced c urren t is 
~ . 

j (O)=-enoV (O) This zeroth-order current is just the 
linear polarization current produced by the primary 
wave in the plasma and thus determines the values of 
{3 and a for this wave. In addition to generating har
monic currents, the nonlinearities will also perturb the 
propagation of the primary wave by producing slight 
changes in {3 and a. 

3. Intrinsic Electric-Magnetic Field 
Interaction 

A free electron in the fi eld of a plane wave experi
ences both elec tric a nd magneti c forces, and although 
these forces vary with ti me, it ~ ~ the nature of a 
plane wave that the average .of ExB always points in 
the direction of propagation K, so the elec tron should 
experie nce a drift in the K-direction. S ince the trajec
tory of the electro n is now curved in the plane of 

-? 

polarization (es tabli shed by E and K) , the projections 
of its velocity on the phase plane will no longer be 
sin usoidal- in fact, on th e bas is of sy mme try we would 
expect that a Fourier r e presentation of the motion 
would contain odd harmonics only. 

These conclusions can be made more precise by 
solving a reduced version of (2.3) as completely as 
possible. Le t a plane wave whose electric vector is 

-? 
given by (2.6) propagate in the z-d irec tion with Eo 
= Eoe./" , so that E(z, t) = e,Eo exp (- az) cos (wt - {3z). 
In rationalized MKS units, the associated magnetic 
field will have the form 

-? ~ 

B (z , t) = eycp lEo exp (- ru) cos (wt - {3z - (f» 

where cp is the wave velocity in the plasma and the 
phase angle cp takes account of the phase s hift of the 
magnetic field in a lossy medium and is defined by 
tan cf> = a/{3. 

An approximation to if which accoun ts only for the 
~~ ~ ~ 
vxB effect can be found by neglec ting V' \l v and 
\l p" in (2 .3), assuming that Vc is a constant, and wr it ing 
the resulting reduced equation in coordinat e form: 

av.}. e e -a +vcvz=--E(z, t) + -vzB(z, t ) (3. 1) 
t m m 

avz e B --at + VcVz=- m Vx (z, t). (3.2) 

Und er s teady-s tate conditions the re will be no Vy co m
ponent, so we may define a new variable u = Vx + iv, 

and co mbine (3. 1) and (3.2) into a single equation 

au [ i e ] _ e -a + vc+- -Eo(z) cos (wt-{3z-cf» u =--E(z,t) 
t ~m m 

(3.3) 

for the complex variable U. (For ease of writing, we 
have used the abbreviation Eo(z) for Eo exp (- ru).) 
By the use of an integrating factor, the steady-state 
(part icular) solution of thi s eq uation becomes 

- [ . eEo(z) . ] u=-exp -vet-~ -- Sln (wt - {3z -cf» 
cpmw 

e E ( ) f ( ) [ . eE o(z) X - 0 z cos wt - {3z exp vet - ~ --
m cpmw 

s in (wt-{3z-cf»] dt. (3.4) 

The expo nential factors contalllll1g sin (wt - {3z - cf» 
ca n be replaced by the Bessel funct ion expan sion 

[ . eEo(z) . ( {3 ] exp ±l--SIl1 wt - z-cf» 
cp mw 

x 

= 2: ) I/(vo /c,,) exp [± in(wt-{3z-cp)] (3.5) 
n=- x 

whe re ) 1/ is the Besse l fun ction of the firs t kind of order 
n, and we de fin e th e parame tervo =eEo(z)/mw. 

Upon pe rforming th e integration te rm by te rm , mu l
tiplying the se ri es toget he r and separating th e harmo ni c 
te rms into re al and im aginary parts, th e orthogonal 
veloci ty co mpone nts vJ • and Vz may be wrilte n in th e 
fo llow i ng approx i mate form: 

v.I' =- Vo{J5 rs in (wt - {3z) + t:. cos (wt - {3z)] 

+ (~ )o)~-~ Jf) sin 3 (wt-{3z-~cp) 

+ e90 )oJ~-i .n) t:. cos 3 (wt - {3z - ~ cp) 

+ .. . (n odd) ... } (3.6) 

vz= +vo{J01I[( t:. - 1 - t:.) s in cp +cos cf>] 

+ VOJI[COS 2(wt -{3z- t cf» - t:. s in 2(wt-{3z- tcf»] 

+ . . . (n even) ... }. (3.7) 

Only the lowes t order Bessel functions have bee n 
retained, and the solution con tains only terms through 
first order in the paramete r t:. = vc/w, which wiD hence
forth be assumed to be s mall. Note that the trans
verse velocity V.l' contai ns only odd ha rmon ics , while 
the longitudinal ve loc ity Vz co ntain s o nl y even har
monics. It should be e mphas ized that these are 
solutions of (3.1) and (3.2), not of (2.3). The exist ence 
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of Vz means that both -:(!. \l ~ and \l p c should be in
cluded in any attempt to solve (2.3). On the other 
hand, one expec ts that a perturbation solution of (2.3) 
based on the velocities given above would not alter 
the results in a qualitative way, leading at most to a 
correc tion of so me of the numerical coefficients. 

S ince the parameter Vo is the magnitude of the un
perturbed electron velocity in the case Vc = 0, and Cp 

is always greater than the speed of light in vacuum, 
the ratio vo/cp is small for nonrelativistic velocities and 
we can use the small-argument approximations for the 
Bessel functions: 

(vo/c/I)// ( I ) 1 
J//(vo /c/I) = -2// 1 ' Vo CII « . n . (3.8) 

If these approximate forms are used in (3.6) and (3.7), 
the expansions can be expressed as power seri es in 
the s mall parameter E = (vo/cp): 

v.r = - vo[sin (wt - (3z) + !1 cos (wt - (3z)] 

- 214 E2vo [ sin 3(wt - (3z - ~ ¢) 

11 2 J + "6!1 cos 3(wt - (3z - 3 ¢) + 0(E4) (3.9) 

Vz= hvo[cos ¢ +(!1- I _ !1) sin ¢] 

+ ~ EVo [ cos 2 ( wt - (3z - ~ ¢ ) 

- ~!1 sin 2 ( wt - (3z - ~ ¢ ) J + O(E:!). (3.10) 

(It should be remarked that sin ¢ /!1 remains finite for 
!1 = 0.) However, according to (2.4) the appearance 
of a second-harmonic velocity in the longitudinal di
rec tion implies the exc itation of a corresponding space
c harge wave: 

an:! avz:! 
-=-no--' at az (3.11) 

by 

(3.13) 

with Vxl and V.r3 taken from the first two terms of (3 .9) 
and nz taken from (3.12), all of them in the Ii mit !1 = O. 

. e novo 'J • 3( (3 ) 
Jx3 = :z4E- sin wt- z 

enovu . - -4- E2 sm (wt - (3z) cos 2(wt - (3z ) 

= - 112 E2(enovo) sin 3(wt - (3z) 

+tE2(enovo) sin (wt -{3z). (3.14) 

The result dramatizes the difficulties e ncoun tered in 
nonlinear analysis of this type, even when purs ued from 
the naive point of vi ew we have adopted here. The 
products of harmonic components con tain both sum 
and difference te rms, the latter feeding correc tions 
back into the lower order compone nts. Fortunately, 
however, if these corrections are viewed in te rms of a 
characteristic pe rturbation parameter, they will 
always be of higher order than the dominant contri
bution to a give n harmonic and should therefore be of 
little practical s ig nifi ca nce_ 

The intrinsic electric-magnetic field inte rac tion can 
therefore be expected to generate a harmonic spec
trum of currents whose dominant terms are given by 

~ 

jl = (enovo) [sin (wt - (3z) + !1 cos (wt - {3z)]eJ 

'7 1 ( 1 ) J2 = 4E(enovo)[cos2 wt-{3z- 2¢ 

-~!1 sin 2 (wt-{3Z-~ ¢) Jez 

where numerical subscripts are introduced to ide ntify 
harmon ic components of the various plasma -; = -112 E2(enovo) [sin 3(wt- (3z) + 0(!1)] e.,. 
parameters. 

S ubstitutin g from the seco nd te rm of (3.10), we ~ 
obtai n j z// g; E2 // - l ez 

Th e d efinition of harmoni c curren ts will th e re fore in
volve not only the harmonic veloc ity co mponents, but 
harmonic density components as well. To illus trate 
the implication of thi s, le t us evaluate the third
harmo nic compone nt of the transverse current de fin ed 

~ 

j211 + I g; E 2//e J . . (3.15) 

The third harmonic has been simplified in accordance 
with (3. 14) and the las t two entri es summarize the 
stre ngth and polarization of the even and odd har
monics respectively . The anticipated longitudinal 
drift current shows up in;' while't is just the lin ear 
polarization curre nt in the field of the primary wave . 
As expected, th e transverse current contains only 
odd harmoni cs, and th ese decrease by a factor E2 from 
one term to th e next. These transverse curre nt s can 
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generate odd harmonic waves traveling in the direc
tion of the primary wave, provided that the di spersion 
at the primary frequ e nc y is so small that J3:l = 3J3t 
over an appreciable di s tance. On the oth er hand, it is 
easy to show [rom Maxwell's equations that there is 
no magnetic fi e ld associated with the longitudinal 
c urrents, so there will be no radiated harmoni c field s 
of eve n order. 

The situation is quite different in the presence of a 
steady magnetic field. If, for example, the direction 
of the s teady field coincides with the magnetic field 
of the wave, a traveling space-charge wave of order E 

is produced at the primary frequency w which, in turn, 
provides a source for a second-harmonic transverse 
wave. 

The procedure used to find Vcr and Vz in this section 
rese mbles that used by Maiman [1957] for calculating 
harmonic currents produced by prescrib ed cavity 
fi e lds. Moreover , so me currents of thi s type were 
obtained by C hen 11962] for the case in whic h vc= O. 
Che n's results are incorrec t, howeve r, containing a 
spurious fac tor (1 + W~/W2) whi ch res ulted , e ffec tively, 
from the introduc tion o[ a n internal polarization field 
in addition to th e impressed field . 

4. Electron Temperature Effects 

There are many interes ting and important phe
nom e n a a ssoc ia ted with th e d e pe nd e nce of th e 
effec tive colli sion freque ncy of the elec trons in a 
plasma upon th e elec tron temperature Te , but only 
a fe w authors have considered the role of thi s non
linearity in the production o[ harmonic currents 
[Vile nskii , 1953; Rosen, 1961 ; Visva nathan, 1962]. 
There are ac tu ally several other ways in whi ch elec tro
magnetic fi eld-induced electron temperature varia
tions can produce harmonic currents in a plas ma, but 
since the modulation of the colli sion freque nc y is 
probably the mos t important, we will co nsider it in 
greates t detail. 

An approximate solution of (2.5) can be obtained by 
assuming that in thi s equation, at leas t, the colli sion 
frequency Vc is cons tant. Under thi s condition, and 
with 1/ replaced by its zeroth-order approximation 
(2.7), the solution has been shown by Ginzburg and 
Gurevich [1960] to take the form 

wVc(2 + 0)0 . 2( j3 )] 
+ (2w)2 + 02vz. sIn wt - z (4.1) 

where 

(4.2) 

If the temperature relaxation time T = l /ovc is much 
larger than the period 27r/w of the exciting wave, the n 

o(vc/w) < < 1 and (4.1) simplifies to 

Te Te . 
To = 1 + To [1- !D cos 2(wt - J3z) + !M sIn 2(wt - j3z)]. 

(4.3) 

Now, the de finition of the e ffec tive colli sion frequ ency 
Vc involves the electron velocity distribution [un ction 
(hence some average energy parame ter whic h we take 
here to be the electron kinetic temperature Te) and the 
force law governing the scattering interaction bet ween 
the electrons and the heavy particles. Accordingly, 
it is convenient to adopt a heuristic expression [or Vc 

of the form 

(4.4) 

where Vco is the equilibrium value vc(To). 

The parameter (T depends upon the nature of the 
scattering interac tion . For example , (T = 1/2 for ri gid
sphere colli sion s appropriate to low e nergy scatte ri ng 
by molecules, (T = O for the indu ced polarization inter
action us uall y occurring at high e ne rgies, and (T=-3/2 
for coulomb scatterin g by ion s. In ge ne ral , a value 
of (T for a parti c ular mol ec ule and Te can be es ti mated 
from e mpiri cal curvfs of collision probability ve rsus 
elec tron e ne rgy. Many suc h c urves are give n by 
Brown [1959]. 

We now assume that TE/To» 1, whic h allows us 
to ignore the firs t term on the right of (4.3) and write 
(4.4) in th e form 

vc(Te) = v1°){l - !D [cos 2(wt - J3z) -.:l sin 2(wt - j3z) ]}" 

(4.5) 
where 

(4.6) 

Since 0 « 1, equation (4.5) can be expressed as a 
power seri es in 0: 

(T . 
vc(Te) = v~O ) - v~O)"2 0 [cos 2(wt - J3z) - .:l Sill 2(wt - j3z)] 

or 

+ (0) (T((T - 1) 
Vc 8 

[cos 2(wt-j3z)-.:l sin 2(wt-J3z)J2+. (4 .7) 

(4.8) 

where the v~t} are identified by compari son with the 
coefficients of on in (4.7) . 

Let us again take a re~ced form of (2.3) in which 
1/. 'V if, 'V Pe, and now VX B are all ignored, and att e mpt 
a perturbation analys is based on an expansion ofl1 in 
the form 

(4.9) 
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If we substitute (4.8) and (4.9) into 

~ 

av e ~ ~ 
- = -- E(z t) - v (T )v at m ' C e , (4. 10) 

and equate successive powers of 8, the coeffic ients in 
(4.9) are found to sati sfy the equations 

~ 

avlO) ~ e~ 
- +VIO)VIO)=-- E (z, t) at C m (4.11a) 

~ 
avll) ~ ~ - + VIO)VII ) =- v(t)vIO ) at C C 

(4.11b) 

(4.11c) 

-The solution for the unperturbed velocity dO) is just 
(2.7) with K = ~ and Vc replaced by v~O) , while the solu
tion for each higher-order coe ffi cient requires knowl
edge only of the lower-order coeffi c ie nt s. Sacrifi cing 
generality for clarity, we write below the solutions 
for the first three coefficients in the special case cr = ~: 

ttO) = -~sin (wt-{3z)+t:. cos (wt-{3z)] (4.12) 

(4.13) 
~ 1 ~ [ 1 
V(2 ) = + - vot:. cos (wt - (3z) - - cos 3(wt - (3z ) 

64 6 

+ 110 cos 5(wt-{3Z)]. (4. 14) -Terms of order t:.2 are again ignored, and-:to=eEu(z)/mw. 
The velocity coeffic ie nts are all transverse, so there 

are no oscillating de ns ity components and the total 
current is therefor simply F-eno~ whic h separates 
into the following harmonic components: 

~ = enotJo[sin (wt-{3z) + t:.(1 + 8/8-82 /64) 

cos (wt - (3z )] (4.15) 

~ ~ 

jC3 = - enovo(M/24) (1- 8/16) cos 3(wt - (3z) (4.16) 

out, for example, that in the case of collj sions with iuns 
(cr =-3/2) the curre nts can be obtained from (4. 15)
(4. 17) simply by replacing 8 and 82 with - 38 and - 15;)2 
respectively. Incide ntall y, the perturbation of urder 8 
shown in the primary c urrent in (4.15) was found by 
Taylor [1961] and by Epstein [1960] using a more 
complicated formulation of the proble m. 

Returning to (4.3), we see that a second-harmonic 
te mperature wave accompanies the primary wave 
and ought to produce a longitudinal diffusion cur· 
re nt through the 'V pc te rm in (2.3) . The appropriate 
velocity co mpone nts can be estimated by neglec ting 
!t. 'V I!, v X 71 and vc(T"yitand subs tituting 'V p" = kno'VTe 
with T" given by (4.3). 

The solution is given by 

(4.19) 

The second harmoni c term is exactly of the same form 
as that found in the las t sec tion for the intrinsic inter
ac tion . Higher-order longitudinal harmonics could be 
found by rei nstating the 11· 'V11 term in (2.3) and pro
ceeding with a perturbation calculation. There is 
no point in doing it here. It is sufficient to observe 
that such terms would, as before, generate even har· 
monics of order E2 in the de nsity n as well as nume rical 
corrections in the higher-order components of if, 
but would not be expected to alter the general features 
of the transverse curre nts in any important way. The 
zeroth-order te rm in (4.19) is a diffus ion velocity res ult
ing from the decay of the fi eld amplitude (hence Te) I 

as the wave moves through the slightly lossy plasma. 
Although its existe nce is of interest, its form in (4.19) 
cannot be taken seriously. If the electrons are urged 
to flow in the direction of wave propagation by a temp
erature gradient, the resulting charge separation in
troduces space-charge forces and the problem becomes 
one of ambipolar diffusion. 

Finally, we should mention the e ffect of temperature 
oscillations on such c he mical rate processes as ioni
zation, recombination, and attachment. These 
processes can be included by introducing e nergy 
dependent coefficients in rate te rms added to the right 
side of (2.4): 

~ 

jC5 = enotJoWt:./640) cos 5(wt - (3z) 

an ~ 
(4. 17) at + 'V . (n v) = vi(Te)n - a,.(Te)n2 - va(Te)n. (4.20) 

7 ~1l J('(2 ,,+ I ) a: vo8 t:.. (4. 18) 

Modulation of Vc by the primary wave thus produces 
an odd harmonic spectrum of purely transverse c ur
rents whose magnitudes fall off by a factor 8 from one 
to the next. An additional numerical factor enters 
from the series (4.7) and the subsequent integrations . 
This fac tor depends on the value of cr, and it turns 

The rate coe ffici ents are the ionization freque ncy 
Vi, the recombination coefficient a,. and the attachment 
frequency Va. The perturbation procedure used 
earlier to find the effects due to ve( T,,) can be applied 
to (4.20) as well, and the results are much the same. 
As an example, we have calculated the dominant third
harmonic current due to the temperature dependence 
of the recombination coefficient a,.. The result is 

~ ~ 
J,.:I = C(enovo)8(v1'O/w) cos 3(wt - (3z) (4.21) 
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where C is a numeri cal constant and Vro is the zeroth
o rd e r re co mbin at ion fr e qu e n cy de fin e d by Vro 
= c<r(TrJno. The other coeffic ie nts in (4.20) would 
contribute harmoni c curre nts of s imilar form. 

The experimental res ults ob tained by Baird and 
Coleman [1961] re main a puzzle . They found both 
odd and e ve n harmoni cs radiated from a microwave 
discharge be tween two pos ts in a waveguide when an 
additional d-c elec tri c bias field was applied. Their 
measure me nts were re markably consistent with the 
predic tions of a simple theory based on the assumption 
that Vi = -y rtl on the ri ght side of (4.20), where -y is 
a constant and 11 is simply the zeroth-order elec tron 
velocit y in the co mbine d a-c and d-c electric field s. 
Unfortunate ly, there is no convincing justification for 
thi s ass umption, (their simple argument using a one
dimensional ve locity dis tribution func tion contains 
an e rror). Our formulati on would also lead to both 
odd and e ve n harmoni cs in combined a-c and d-c 
electric field s, but in order to obtain anything rese m
bling the relati on Vi - 1"11, the co ndition on the solution 
of (2.5) would have to be ove ;':> w, whi ch is diffic ult to 
sati sfy at microwave freque ncies. 

5_ . Effect of Plasma Inhomogeneity 

Up until now , our di scuss ion of nonlin ear inte rac tions 
has supposed that t lI e plas ma was homoge neous
at leas t to first order. If the plas ma is inhomogeneous 
to start with , it beco mes imposs ible to presc ribe th e 
primary wave without co nside ring a specific c ase for 
which a so luti on, ge neraliy of a co mplicated propaga
tio n problem, is available. Howeve r, the esse nti al 
feature of an inhomogeneous plas ma is its non vanishing 
dens it y gradi ent , so we c an ge t so me idea of th e char
acter of harmoni c curre nts in plasma inhomoge ne iti es 
by studying what hap pe ns when a quas i-pla ne wave 
e ncounters a region in whi ch 'V no ¥= O. 

In order to mainta in a connection with our pre vious 
discussion, we suppose that the wave propagating in 
the inhomogeneous plas ma may be writt e n in the form 

--'>..... -> ..... ->-> -> 
E(r, t ) = Eo(r) cos (wl - k(r) . r) (5 .1 ) 

--'>--'> 
~lere k(r) is the wave vec tor. Such an express ion for 
E is ge nerally valid only in the limit of geometrical 
optics. The average velocity of the electrons under 
the influence of this field will be taken to be the zeroth
order approximation (2.~ in the limit of small /l_ 
To avoid confusion with dOl in previous sections, we 
will writ e thi s as 

~ e ->-> ->-> 
v' = - - Eo(r) [s in (wt- k. r) 

mw 
--'> -> + /l cos (wt - k . r)]. (5.2) 

Since 'V nu ¥= 0 we will need (2 .4) at the outse t, whic h 
requires that 

an ..... , , 
-+ 'V n· v + n 'V ·v = 0. at 

75B- R50 0 - 65- 10 

(5.3) 

--I 

In general, the second and third terms in (5 .3) will 
not vanis h and there must therefore be a time-varying 
compone nt of electron densit y. Considering this com
pone nt to be a perturbation on the original electron 
density noel) of the inho mogeneous plasma, we write 

-> -> 
n = no(r) + n(l l (r, t) (5.4) 

and substitute into (5.3), yie lding 

an(ll -'>, ~, --at + 'V no· v + no 'V . v = 0 (5.5) 

as the equation for n (l l. Since it has ~en ass umed 
that the original e lectron distribution no(l-) is pe rfec tl y 
neutralized by a corres ponding ion di stribution and, 
moreover, that the ions remain unmoved by the fi eld , 
then n(l) must represent an oscillating space c harge. 
It is easy to see how thi s space charge comes abo ut. 
Le t us count e lec trons in a small volum e located withi n 
the inhomogeneity, keeping in mind tha t th e ion popu 
lation in thi s volum e will re main s ta ti onary. If th e 
prim ar y fi eld forces elec trons to move down the de ns ity 
gradient , th e volum e will acquire a ne t nega tiv e c harge 
as e lec trons arrive in it from regions of higher de ns it y. 
Co nversely, if the elec trons a re forced up th e gradi e nt 
the elec tron pop ulati on in the little volume comes from 
regions of lower de ns it y, and sin ce the ion s re main 
fix ed , the ne t c harge is pos itive . For a wave- like 
driving fi eld the re will be a wavelike space c harge 
pe rturbation moving along the inhomogeneity. 

The exis tence of space charge implies the ex is te nce 
of a longitudinal co mpone nt of the elec tri c field, that 
~ 

is E mu st satisfy 

--'>-> 
'V . E(r, t) =-en(l)/Eo. (5 .6) 

S ince it is ass umed that (5. 1) is a proper solutio n of 
the propagatio n problem, we may use (5 .6) and (5.2) 
to deduce that 

(5 .7) 

which, whe n subs tituted into (5.5), yields 

(5 .8) 

where we have introduced the plasma frequ ency 
w~ = e2no/Eom. The steady-state solution of (5_8) when 
Wp < w is found to be 

--'> 

n(I) -- (e /m) 'V no·Eo {[( ) ] w2 - wp2 - wp2 /l2 
( w2 - w~)2 + (w~ /l F 

---?>----)o ~~ 

cos (wt-k· r) -w2 /l s in (wt-k · r )} (5.9) 

or, if te rms of order /l2 are ignored and the abbreviation 
E = (1- wMw2) is used , 
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~ 

e\lno' Eo[ ~~ nO ) = . cos (wt-k· r) 
mw2E 

il ~-+] --; sin (wt-k· r) . (5.10) 

~ ~ 

It should be remembered that no, Eo, E and k are all 
functions of position 7 

A nonlinear current is produced when these space 
c~rges interact with the field. Using (5.2) and (5.10) 
in}' )=-en(l)t, we get 

[ . ~~ (l+ E) ~--,>] 
sm 2 (wt - k . r) + - E- il cos 2 (wt - k . r) . (5.11) 

The first term is a d·c drift c urrent in the direction 
of the field vector &; the second term is a second 
harmonic current, also in the direction of &. Notice 
that if the inhomogeneous region of the plasma con
tains a point of plasma resonance (wp = w), the current 
increases sharply in the neighborhood of this point 
due to the vanishing of E in the denominator. Under 
these conditions one must return to the more complete 
expression for nO ) given in (5.9) . The second har
monic current in (5.11) is then large but bounded by 
collisions when Wp = w, having the expression -+ "7 1 e:1\lno . Eo -+ --'> -+-+ 
}hl)=-Z m2w3il Eo(r) [co s2(wt-k'r) 

-+--'> 
- 2il sin 2 (wt - k . r)] . (5. 12) 

In order to have any confidence in the evaluation of 
this type of nonlinear interac tion in inhomogeneous 
plasmas for which Wp ~ W, it is really necessary to 
solve (2 .3) to (2 .5), or some equivalent system, along 
with Maxwell's equations for the field. In the vicinity 
~ plasma resonance, for example, the field amplitude 
Eo(r) will itself be strongly inhomogeneous, and there
fore the electrons will be subjected to a force of 
changing magnitude along their trajectories. This 
leads to strongly anharmonic oscillations over a 
narrow region and could thereby produce harmonic 
waves [Forsterling and Wiister , 1951]. The sinusoidal 
motion of an electron will be distorted only to the 
exte nt that its displacement from equilibrium is large 
e nough for the elec trons to "see" the field inhomo
geneity. 

If we indroduce a length AE to measure the distance 
over which the amplitude of the elec tric field changes 
appreciably, and use (g) to denote the maximum 
displacement of an electron in the average field in 
the neighborhood of a point , then the ratio (g)/AE is 
a measure of the importance of this nonlineari ty . 
Field inhomoge neity has occasionally been proposed 
as a source of harmonics in microwave di scharges 
[Swan, 1961 and references cited there], but to con
sider it further would carry us beyond the scope of 
our present discussion. 

If the plasma is underdense, in the sense that w 2 

is always much s maller than w2 , then E = 1 and th~ 
amplitude of the primary wave varies slowly with 
position. This means that (5.2) can be integrated 
locally to give the electron displacement g = rt'dt 
at r: When il = 0, the magnitude of thi s displacement 
is jus t 

(5.13) 

Consideri ng the case of strongest interaction in 
--0> 

which Eo is parallel to \lno, and estimating the local 
nonuniformity of the plasma by a characteristic le ngth 
An defined by I \l no I = no/ An, the magnitude of the 
second harmonic current in (5.11) may b e written as 

I Xl) I [eEo) [ eEo ] 12 = eno - 2 
mw 2mw An 

(5 .14) 

where iiI I is the magnitude of the primary current. 
Clearly, the perturbation parameter that emerges here 
is (g/2An), which is the ratio of the maximum elec
tron displace ment in the fi eld to the scale of the density 
gradient. Thi s parameter is us ually quite s mall. 

As poi.nted out else where by one of us [Wetzel, 1963], 
the dommant harmonics produced by this interac tion 
form a sequence in which the pth-harmonic current 
• ,....:Joo_ ~, • 

I S }p - - enp_ lv , where the elec tron denSIty component 
np _1 is obtained from 

anp_1 + \l ."11) = 0 at } p - I' (5.15) 

Under special condi tions this sequence contains both 
odd and e ve n harmonics which fall off fro m one term 
to the next by the factor (g/2A u). It is clear, however, 
thi!! the spectrum is de termined by the way in which 
no{r) changes with position along the direc tion of the 
primary electric field vector, so it is impossible to make 
any general statements about the relative amplitudes 
of the harmonic components . Various aspects of this 
type of nonlinear interaction in an inhomoge neous 
plasma, including the effect of a steady magne ti c fi e ld 
on nO), may be found in papers by Ginsburg [1958] I 

and by Wetzel [1961a, b , 1963J. 
There is still another nonlinear c urrent which has 

nothing to do with space charge, but is associated with 
inhomogeneities and properly belongs among the 
electron-temperature effects discussed in the last 
section. In an inhomogeneous plasma, the pressure 
gradient in (2 .3) cons ists of two terms 

(5 .16) 

The first term was treated in section 4, but the second 
term gives rise to another second harmonic of electron 
velocity which, when multiplied by - eno, provides a I 
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current 

--:'> 1 e;IE~ [ . ~ ~ 
J~ = - 12 ~ V 110 Sl n 2(wl - k . r) 

3 ~~] +"2il cos 2(wl -k· r) (5. 17) 

This current is the same size as the co rresponding 
space charge current, but is directed along t he density 
gradient rather than along the electric field vector. 
It s origin in (5.16) shows that it is a harmonic com
ponent of the diffusion current due to concentration 
gradients and should therefore be regarded with sus· 
plClOn, III view of the di scuss ion following (4.19) 
co ncerning diffusion c urrent s. 

6. Summary 

Thi s rev iew of the major so urces of induced har
monic curre nts in an isotropic plasma has s hown that 
these sources are quite weak an d th a t the harmo ni c 
currents are a lJ measured by small perturbation para
mete rs of some kind. Wc summarize the main resu lt s 
of t he preceding s.!;.c t ions below. 

A. Intrins ic 1; - H int erac tion: Odd harmoni c tra ns
verse curre nt s of re lative magnit ud es Ihn+ II ~ E~II U II, 
where E =(Vo/Cp) is the ra tio of th e unpe rturbed elec
tron velocity in the field of the wave to the phase 
velocity of the wave: even harmon ic nonradiating 
longi tudin al currents plus a drift curren\. The para
mete r E can be est im ated from the formula E = 10- -1 
(Eo!!), where Eo is g ive n in volts /me ter a nd I is g ive n 
in megacycles. 
-- B~- Electron temperature effec ts: Odd harmonic 
transverse curre nt s of relative magnitudes IJ~II + I I 
a: 8"il Ijd , whe re 8 is the e nergy loss parameter and 
il is the ratio (vc/w); eve n harmoni c lon gitudinal cur
re nts resemblin g those under A. above. It s hould be 
noted that the res ults of sec tion 4 are based on the 
assumption of a field s trong e nough to raise the elec
tron temperature well above tha t of the heavy particles, 
but that thi s is usually accom pli shed eve n at fa irly 
weak fi eld st ren gt hs [Ginsburg and Gurevich, 1960] . 
Under these conditio ns the spec tral amplitudes do not 
depend explicitly on the s tre ngth of the field. For 
elastic collisions, 8 = 2m/M which is or order 10- 5, 
but in an excited gas 8 can become much larger, eve n 
approaching 10- 1 in so me cases (see the reference 
c ited above). 

C. Space-charge effec ts in plasma inhomogeneities: 
Possible quasi-transverse currents at all harmonics. 
The relative amplitudes depend upon both t he func
tional dependence of no on "t and the direc tion of 
the primary electri c field, but are related to the param
eter (fH/ All), where t.\/ is the maximum displacement 
of an electron in t he field and All is a le ngth measur
ing the di s tance over whic h the electron density 
c hanges appreciably. These curren ts can be expec ted 
to be most prominent in regions of rapidly c hanging 
plasma dens ity a nd in the neighborh ood of a point of 
plasma resonance. 
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